Help those in need by giving to CFC charities

Congratulations on your new position in the federal government! You are now cordially invited to support charitable organizations that mean a lot to you through the Combined Federal Campaign (CFC).

CFC is the annual workplace giving campaign for the federal community hosted by the U.S. Office of Personnel Management. Although the CFC pledge season runs from September through early January, you don’t have to wait! New employees have the exciting opportunity to give time, talent and treasure within their first 30 days of employment. Here’s how:

1. CHOOSE YOUR CAUSE

Whether you care about finding cures for diseases, supporting military families, or promoting equality for all, the CFC has vetted charities for any cause you want to support. You can even give to multiple charities with one pledge.

2. MAKE YOUR PLEDGE

Our favorite giving option, the online pledge portal, allows you to easily renew your pledge each year and offers the full range of pledge options:

- Payroll deduction (the most popular!)
- Credit/debit card
- E-check/bank transfer
- Volunteer hours

3. CHANGE THE WORLD

Thanks to your generosity, CFC charities will make a difference in our local communities, across the nation, and around the world.

Make your pledge at: cfcgiving.opm.gov

Questions? Call the CFC Help Center 1-800-797-0098 (8 a.m. - 6 p.m. CST) or visit: https://cfcgiving.opm.gov/contactus.
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